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McALLISTER, EUGENE J.: Files, 1982-1989

Economic Policy Council; Executive Secretary, 1985-1989
Office of Policy Development, 1982-1984 - see separate inventory

Eugene J. McAllister served as the Executive Secretary for the Economic Policy Council for nearly the whole of its existence. The Economic Policy Council replaced the old Cabinet Council for Economic Affairs (CCEA) from the first administration. McAllister appears to have been the White House ad hoc secretary for the CCEA while he was a member of the Office of Policy Development.

The Library has a limited scope of material for McAllister for his years in the Office of Policy Development. It consists of less than one l.f. of IBM/Digital Corp. 8" diskettes. The Library has not made hard copies of the documents contained on these diskettes, and, in fact, may be unable to print-out these documents due to obsolete equipment. (see separate inventory)

It appears that McAllister carried his OPD subject files over to the EPC where they were integrated within this collection. This material comprises about 10% of his EPC collection, and is especially prevalent in material kept in the shared safe. The Library has decided to keep this material within the McAllister EPC collection.

CF 0842
Agriculture
Airbus
Alaska North Slope Oil
America’s Agenda for the Future
Antitrust I
Antitrust II
Autos
Bi-Partisan Commission
Brazil Informatics
Budget Process I
Budget Process II
Budget - Eliminating Deficits
Canada I (1)-(3)
Canada II (1)-(3)
Canadian Publishing
Caribbean Basin Initiative
China
Coffee Agreement
Commission on Trade
Competitiveness I
Competitiveness II

CF 0843
Competitiveness III
Davis - Bacon
Deposit Insurance I
Deposit Insurance II
Deposit Insurance III
Design Protection
EPC I
EDP II
EPC III
EPC IV
EPC Institutional
EPC Meetings - Notes
EPC Working Groups
Economic Summit - Tokyo
Economic Summit – Venice (1)(2)
Economy
Edsion Prize

CF 0844
Energy
Energy Security (1)-(5)
European Community
Fair Taxes
Family
Federalism
GATT
Gray Market Goods
GSP
Harmonized Systems
International Monetary Fund
Intellectual Property
October 10, 2017. Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA.
Speech Material
Spring Review
State of the Union
Sugar I
Sugar II
Summit
Supercomputers
Superconductivity I
Superconductivity II
Tax Reform I (1)-(3)
Tax Reform II (1)-(3)
Tax Reform III (1)-(3)
Tax Reform IV (1)-(4)

CF 0847
Tax Reform V (1)-(7)
Technology Transfers
Telecommunications I (1)-(5)
Telecommunications: Danforth Bill
Telecommunications II (1)-(4)
Think
Thefts
Trade, U.S. Trader Fued
Trade Policy (Folder 1)
Trade Speech
Treasury Information - FIDA
Treasury Study
Tungsten
Unitary Taxation I

CF 0848
Unitary Taxation II
Unitary Taxation III
Unitary Taxation IV
U.S. - Canada
U.S. Quality Award
Washington International Business Council
WIPO
Working Group on Agriculture
Working Group on Agriculture Coordination
Working Group on Budget Reform
Working Group on Federal Credit Policy
Working Group on Human Capital
Working Group on Financial Transactions
Working Group on Oil
Working Group on Privatization
Working Group on Quality of Economic Statistics
Working Group on Space

CF 0849
Working Group on Sugar
Working Group on Strike Force I
Working Group on Strike Force II
Working Group on Strike Force III
Working Group on Research and Development
Briefing Memos to James A. Baker on 1985 and 1986 EPC Meetings (Binder)
1985 EPC Activities and Outlook for 1986 (Binder)
Papers for EPC Meetings: May 1985-June 1985 (binder)
Papers for EPC Meetings: July 1875-August 1985 (binder)

CF 0850
Eugene McAllister's Chron Files, January 1986-May 1986
Eugene McAllister’s Chron Files, November 1986-December 1986
Eugene McAllister’s Chron Files, February 1987-December 1987
Eugene McAllister’s Chron Files, January 1988-February 1988

CF 0851
"Trends in Japanese..... (Research Paper)
S. Africa Options Paper
[Oil and Gas]
1:30 Meeting with Deane Hoffman re: Agriculture
[Unfolded Papers, Reports - re: Technology]
[Action]
Econ. Security
[Unfolded papers]
[OPD Material] (accordian folder)
9 Red Folders - some marked "To Read"
Unfolded
Poland (OPD)
Untitled folder (OPD)
Confidential - Hold for RBP (OPD)
R. B. Porter - Classified Documents (OPD)
Unfolded Material
Task Force to End Hunger in Africa
Unfolded Material